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The os well Daily: Record

Roswell, New Mexico Friday, Evening June.
NUMBER
There Is No Doubt That Garxon. Moss & Co. Are The Best Grocers in Town.

VOLUME 2.
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of cyclonic
principal damage

proportions.
The
was done on the
outskirts, where several small houses were wrecked. The Western Union building was struck, a panic ensuing among the operating force,
wire communication was cut off for
several hours and was only partially
restored at nine o'clock this morning.
It is believed more or less damage
was done to the outlying country.
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Cleveland, Sandusky
burgh, Rochdale, Bradford, and other
and Toledo.
From Chicago the route extends as
Scottish and English towns. At
birthplace, Mldhurst, a demonfar into the northwest as Minneapolis: and St. Paul, from which 'points
stration for the whole of the county
the journey to- St. Louis will be reof Sussex took place today at Oats-crofa portion of the old estate
sumed by way of Dubuque, Rock Island, v Peoria and Springfield.
which was purchased as the nation's
- The present trip of the Liberty beli
tribute to Cobden.
Is the seventh time it has been out
Richard Cobden, one of the forest
of Independence Hall since it was
of English politicians of the last century, was bom at Mldhurst in 1804.
first installed there in 1753. The first
time it was removed was In 1777,
In 1834-3- 5 he traveled extensively in
BROK- when it was
THE ILLINOIS DEADLOCK
A FATAL MINE FIRE.
FLOODS IN KANSAS AND CY- IN
VI
IS
Turkey, Greece and Egypt, and also
FIGHTING
THE
taken to Allentown. Pa., THERE
.;
EN THIS AFTERNOON.
to prevent its falling into the hands
CLONE IN OKLAHOMA
CINITY OF PORT ARTHUR.
visited the United States. The result
AND TEXAS.
Hoist House Burns And Cuts Off Esof the British. There it remained unof his travels appeared in several
Philadel-pbia- .
cape From The Mine.
til the British evacuated
pamphlets in which he ridiculed the
Prescott, Ariz. June 3. A fire in
All o? its other journeys were
workings of diplomacy, and asserted
Hackberry mine m the R'g Bug disfor exhibition purposes, and included
England's mission to be the avoidance
trips to New Orleans in 18S5." to Chitrict, has destroyed the hoisting plant
of war and the extension of com
BALLOT
cago in 1893, to Atlanta in 1895, to
amd resulted in the probable death
JAPANESE CONTROL
merce. To his lectures all over the
DALLAS SUFFERS
country, and his speeches in ParliaCharleston in 1902. and to Boston in
of three miners. The hoist house was
1903.
located, directly over the shaft and
ment, (to which he was returned in
o
when fire occurred, the men were at
1841) were in great part due the abo
HONORS FOR WU'S SON.
work in the mine and were completelition of the corn-law- s
at so early a
ly shut off by fre. Heln was summonperiod as 1846. Cobden. spoke out in
ed from McCabe and I layer and the The Convention Has Been In Dead' Chinese Student Won First Honors Russian Cavalry Defeated Monday favor of the North during the Ameri
The Kaw River Is Again Overflowing Are extinguished. One uan in an eff
lock Since Friday, May 13th. Then
in Atlantic City High School.
Near Lichaton. Russians Are Dai- can civil war and always stood up aa
And The Ruin Of Last Year Is ort to go down the shaft fell 200 feet
Combination Was Formed This
Atlantic City, N. J., June 3. Wu
ly Becoming Depressed Over The a staunch friends of the United States
Morning That Made Charles S.
Threatened To Be Repeated.- Few and is supposed to be dead. As no
Chao Chow, son of Wu Ting Fang,
Outlook.
Casualties At Nan Shan.
Particulars Of The Dallas Cyclone. communication ctmld be had with two
Winner Of The Long Strug- former Chinese minister at WashingBoston, Mass., June 3. The Ameri
gle.
f
supposton,
can
they
was
are
miners in the mine
Free Trade League has made
the central figure today at
ed to be dead. The
are ana-blthe graduating exercises of the Atelaborate arrangements for the din
to go into the mine on account of
ner to be given at the Hotel Ven- lantic City high, school. The young
Chinese student won first honors in
the deadly fumes.
dome tonight in celebration of the
the class and was chosen to deliver
Tokio, June 3. A body of Japanese twentieth anniversary of .the organiKansas City, Mo., June 3. All the
EDITOR OF
Bulletin: Charles S. Deneen was the valedictory address.
cavalry encountered and defeated a zation of the league and also In ob
servance of the one hundredth anni
tributaries of the Kaw River in Kannominated on the 79th ballot. This
mixed force of Russian cavalry, infan versary of the birth of Richard Cob
SOUTHERN MEMORIAL DAY.
sas, are rising rapidly today and a Was in Roswell Yesterday in The Inbroke the deadlock which lasted since
try, and artillery near Lichaton. last den. The speakers are to include
terest of His Magazine.
serious flood is threatened. Heavy
May
Friday,
13th.
Observed as a Public Holiday for the Monday. The engagement lasted two Charles Francis Adams, first presi
J. W. Canada, who was here severrains continuing for almost two days
in111., June 3.
Early
Springfield,
First Time.
hours, the Russian troops finally be- dent of the League, and Edward Atago
up
RosweH
to
Kansas
write
months
prevailed
over
al
at a time have
,
3.
Ga.,
ing driven northward. The Japaneso kinson, who has done as much as any
Atlanta,
anniverJune
The
Porven-irmonpast
Valley
Pecos
El
for
and
DenS.
the
dications were that Charles
at various times within the
sary
twenty-siwas
Jefferson
Davis'
of
men killed, including other man in the country to spread
birth
had
Denver,
magazine
published
stream
at
a
een would be nominated for governor
th, and twice during that time
thirty-seve- n
generally
day
as
one
observed
memorial
officer
and
wound the free trade work along the lines
have overflowed their banks. In the and of which he Is editor, was in the by the Republican state convention
Georgia',
today
throughout
Florida,
including
ed,
four
officers.
evening
The move- pursued by Cobden.
past twentv-fou- r
hours further rain city yesterday and left last
late this afternoon. This was the
o
Tennesintroops
Louisiana.
Alabama
and
In
ment
of
Russian
southward
storms have again swollen the stream for Artesia. The April number of the trend of inside talk among tne Yates
see
Mississippi,
by
and
of
possible
virtue
a
Low-dedicates
to
n
relieve
effort
Denver Appointments.
this time beyond the height experien- magazine contained the sketch and it men before the convention met.
Denver,
Colo., June 2. Mayor
expected to make an eort to laws nassed at the last legislative Port Arthur. The Russian losses are
ced in the two former rises. The rain was finely illustrated and well writSpeer today announced the following
continues to fall today; at 'many .poi- ten. Mr. Canada will leave in a few stampede the convention and ?f v. as sespions, the day was observed as a unknown.
appointments:
George E. Randolph,
nts throughout Kansas, and the ulti- for Ardmore and South McAllister, expected the Yates .men would tbeu public holiday for the first time.
Uao Yang, "June 3. There are per- president of the" board of public
mate result will be another overflow Indian Territory and will investigate go to Deneen. When the 'convention
; ; Exercises at Annapolis.
sistent rumors here that another big works; William T. Davoren. highway
of the Kaw here and at many other that country with a view to writing met this morning a Sherman man
Annapolis,
Md., June 3. The clos- battle is In progress near Port Arth commissioner; John B. Hunter, engiit up.
recess
a
nntil
moved
be
points.
that
taken
'
o
two o'clock, p. m. It was seconded by ing week exercises at the naval acad- ur. Continuous cannonading is to be neer; fire and police, Frank Adams
At Newton, over six hundred perDeneen and Yates men and carried emy culminated today with the lay- heard from the south. An additional the present incumbent, excise comsons have been rendered homeless
He Got A Divorce.
ing of the cornerstone for the new force of 15,000 Japanese is reported missioner and president; Earl Hewitt
by the rise in Sand Creek, which floDenver, Colo.. June 3. The jury without opposition.
chapel.
Admiral Dewey presided ov- to have 'landed at Taku Shan.
part
police commissioner; D. A. Barton,
of
the
After the recess it was openly ac
ws through the northern
in the divorce suit brought by Mrs.
a
of
er
ceremonies,
number
and
the
fire commissioner.
embraces
knowledged
town.- - The flooded district
that Deneen, Yates. Ham
Alfred A. Wassenich against her huspresent,
distinguished
were
visitors
3.
Every
New
Chwang,
June
effort
EmAt
h
of Newton.
man. tin and Sherman had entered a combi
band, a prominent
about
Old Man Is Dead.
poria, three inches of rain fell in a today brought in a verdict in favor of nation to nominate Deneen on the including navail officers from League on th,part of the Russians to ccm
An old man named Eskridge died
few hours and the business part of the wife, granting her divorce. The first ballot at the afternooo session Island, Norfolk and other points and mnnicate with the southern part of
Depart- the Liao Tung peninsula has result
thin morning in the southwest part
the town is flooded. At Council Grove case attracted considerable attention Warner and Pierce were expected to representatives of the Navy
midshipWashington.
ment
at
The
ed in failure. The Japanese are in con of the city and the remains were takthe city is threatened with a flood on account of an assault made on Wa also j$n the combination.
men will embark for their summer trol of all possible avenues of com en to the Ullery Mortuary, where
o
as serious as that of last year, when ssenich, in which he was burned by
tomorrow.
cruise
munication and allow no messages to they will be held until it can be learnWESTER FEDERATION.
vitriol. He charged In his answer to
the property damage amounted to
o
pass. With the exception of the au ed whether or not he
$.100,000. At Parks ville, the water the divorce suit that the assault was
has any relabedaily
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Russians
thorities,
the
Time
West.
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Situation
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years
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form
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Denver,
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June
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School
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Summer
assistance
At
spoke
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arrived
from
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has
ney
cago
will
by
time
card
the
and
that
figure
vention
of
vicinity
Lorraine
of
Western
on
of
2.
Federation
familiar
is
Colo.,
the
Georgetown,
It
June
the streets hero
ed. In the
for some months, as he went from
Sterling, two inches of water fell announced
here that the summer miners spent the entire morning in go into effect on the Rock Island sys- as follows concerning General
"He is awakening to the place to place, sol iclta ting alms.
within ten minutes. Similar reports school of mining of a number of pro- discussion of the mining situation in tem tomorrow. The faster schedule
Japanese are worthy of
that
the
connecfact
possible
by
towns,
is
made
debetter
of
was
Most
andstate.
of the time
the this
minent eastern universities
are received from a number
o
praise.
He
declares
that their recent
City
out
of
Kansas
and
faster
tions
and
Cripple
many,
Creek and Telluride
ithe rivers
Colorado state school of mining will voted to
although in
Remains Sent to Marlln, Texas.
A committee consisting of R. E. Al- time on nearly every division of the operations prove them to be amon
streams are still within bounds. All be held here this summer.
to the request of the widPursuant
,
len of Wyoming, Malcolm Gillis of Rock Island and on the Southern Pa- the greatest strengths in the wor'ii, ow, the remains of Judge B. S. Eas-le-y
o
train service is demoralized, and man
and to this must be added great dar
Montana and H. B. Seaman of Brit- cific railway.
BOWLING NEWS.
y of the through trains, east and west
were shipped to Marlln, Texas,
ing, capacity for work, and ability to
o
ish Columbia, were appointed to visare stalled.
morning by undertaker Clarence
this
stand punishment." The general did
GARDEN BOND.
Bowling Record For Ladies Was Bro- it the Cripple Creek district and reULlery. The widow and daughter of
not believe this before, "but now it
port to the convention the situation
ken Last Week.
Topeka, Kan., June 3. The Kaw
the deceased will meet the remains
The prize for ladies high score as they found it there. A like com- J. G. Darden And Mrs. McNeal Bond has been demonstrated."
river at this point stands at eleven
there Sunday morning and burial will
United In Marriage At
feet and two inches at ten o'clock last week, which was a box of choco- - mittee will probably be appointed to
Che Foo, June 3. Steamers arriv- he made Sunday afternoon at Mar
Colorado Springs.
The general discus- this morning and is still rising. This lates, was won by Miss Lola Bangs, visit Telluride
lin.
A message was received in this ci- ing from New Chwang, report firing
Her score of 186. is the highest score sion will be continued this afternoon,
is a rise of one foot in twenty-fou-r
ty this morning announcing the mar- to be heard in the vicinity of Port
hours. No trains are running on the made by a lady at the Coliseum, Al-- j although it is probable that the
The Chautauqua Industrial Art Oesk.
The previous record being 170, port of the . committee on affiliation riage at Colorado Springs of Mr. J. Arthur last night.
Santa Fe west of here and the tracks
This desk has given great satisfacup Cottonwood Valley, fifty miles held by Mrs. F. A. Whiffen. of El Pa- with the American Federation of La- G. Darden of Jericho, Texas, and Mrs.
.
Tokio, June 3. The total Japanese tion and is highly recommended by
McNeal Bond, of Memphis, Tennes-sebor will be read late" today.
west of Florence are reported under so a few. days ago.
'
evat the battle of Nan Shan the leading families of Roswell. It Is
place
casualties
marriage
took
last
The
damage
o
A. G. Schlauder won the sterling si
water or washed out. Much
26,
May,
was 4,304. It was divid- the best of its kind for kindergarten
hill
spend
couple
happy
will
ening
and
the
LIBERTY BELL TO ST, LOUIS.
lver match safe for the five highest
to crops and stock is reported.
31 officers, including
as
follows:
ed
Col
at
some
Hotel
Antlers
at
the
215,"
time
games. His average was
for the
work, and the home teaching of chil
major
one
five sergeant-majorand
Is
Springs.
well
Mr.
a
Darden
orado
This is the Seventh Time It Has Been
Joplin, Mo.. June 3. Several hous- five games.
dren.
The desk, talc pencils and colofficers
known resident of Jericho and has vis and 713
Out of Independence Hall.
o
es were unroofed in Joplin, trees upcrayons,
etc., for same can be
ored
Philadelphia,
Pa., June 3. Very ited Roswell several times. The bride and men killed; 100 officers, includWe, the undersigned citizens of the
rooted and many booths arranged for
obtained
of
the sole agent, James
spent ing one colonel, one major and twelve
the annual carnival were wrecked by city of Roswell, have agreed to have largely in response to the, patriotic is a most attractive lady and
302
Warren,
N.
Richardson. All orders
sergeant-majornonand 3.460
a severe wind storm, while a torrent a meeting at the court house at 8 p. appeal of the 75,000 school children the winter in this city and left here
promptly
79t.5
to.
attended
men
wound
and
officers
ago
commissioned
Springs.
days
for Colorado
of rain flooded the downtown streets; m., Friday, for the purpose of organ- of the city, of St. Louis, the famous a few
o
filling basements and causing other izing a band in this city. All musi- old Liberty bell, which proclaimed The Record joins the many friends ed.
If you desire to exchange for Sou
o
cians are cordially Invited to attend. "Liberty Throughout all the Land of the happy couple in wishing them
damage done in the country.
thern California property, send full
THE COBDEN CENTENARY.
D. N.' CROFT
Unto all the Inhabitants Thereof.'? many years of happiness and bliss.
description of what you have, price.
J. C. WEBB.
will leave Philadelphia tonight for
Arkansas City Kan., June 3 A
location, etc., and if you are prepar
Apostle
of
Free
Great
Birthday
of
the
EL GROSS.
St. Louis, where it will be exhibited
tornado struck Glencoe. a town of
T.
ed to add some cash difference you
Trade.
in the Pennsylvania building at the
1,000, in Payne county, Oklahoma, to
London, June 3. With the entire can get good trade. Address E. I
residenReal Estate.
Louisiana Purchase Exposition. The
day and demolished five fine
the
Opsninr
of
Roswell
country lined up in support of or in Wildy, 206, Grant Bldg.. Los Angeles,
"Well, I should smile."
historic relic will journey on a speces, and destroyed the Methodist
tf.
to the Chamberlain tariff California.
1st opposition
If you want
cial car, and during the entire period Opera Dense, Corner
church. Several persons hurt, none
(
scheme it is not to be wondered that
;
Anything olj any kind,
f
of .it8.absence from the ; city it will
seriously. Much damage done to farm
World's Fair.
keen popular Interest is being maniBall
Grand
squad
and
Anywhere, at any, time,
be under the watchful eye of a
property.
For
centenary
Louisiana
the
celebrations
Purchase Expo- in
the
fested
'''"r,v;x;';';-v;'-:r-':See Carlton V Roach;
of Quaker City policemen.
To-nig- ht
of the birth of Richard Cobden. the sitlon at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
They simply deliver the; goods."
, A .round about route will be taken
Kansas City.Io., June 3. A torgreat apostle of free trade. The anni- ber SO. 1904, the following round trip
to St. Louis in order to give he peonado at' Dallas, Texas, today blew
versary is being celebrated in many rates will be effective from Roswell
men
to
more
live
use
a
few
can
I
Mrs. Franl M. Brooks and five ple of a large section of the country
off the roof of the office of the West-erparts of the country. In addition to Season tickets. $47.85.
powerful
most
Killer,
the
Union and caused much dam- children left jlast evening for Dexter, an opportunity to see the bell. It was sell Blaze
Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
great Alexandra Palace meeting
Perpublic
the
protection
before
the
age throughout the city. So far as where they will spend several weeks found Impossible to accede to ail the fire
day tickets, $31.90.
Morley
tomorrow,
Ten
and
John
where
Southpositions
over
the
all
visiting Mrs.Y Brook's i parents, Mr. requests, but the itinerary as finally manent
known no one hurt.
Campbell-Bannerma- n
on sale on and after April
will
Tickets
Henry
days
Sir
west. '
be here for a few
The storm broke over Dallas at and Mrs. Jeary Cazier. Mrs. Brooks arranged provides for brief stops at only. "TwCl
Call
27th.
principal
speakers,
at the ticket office for full
and
the
be
the
two this morning and continued with says that they intend to have a gener- a large number of places. Among the
same
gathering
Birmingham
on
Information.
the
C. W. WADDELL.
grext force until five. The rain feB al good time Wring their visit and cities to be visited are Elmlra, RoM. D. BURNS. Agent
day, meetings will be held in Edin
Capitan
Roswell. N. If.
hotel.
El
fis-lby
and etc.
will co
ns
chester, BuSalo, Erie, AsMahnla.
la trrrczi all ci'-- t, accompanied
wind-
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Carlton

& Roach

A good oVroom house. East front,
located In" good neighborhood.
-

Some nice desert claims- in artesiSrfl
Now's your
belt, very reasonable.
time.
'
- i j'
farm near town. Goqd
.A
improvements, good orchard. A de
sirable home.
$r
f
Do yon want a:5-roohouse , and
a quarter block of land in Amarillo?
If you do, see Carlton & Roach. ..
We have for sale a good
house, two lots, artesian water, shade,
on good street, a nice home. Carlton
& Roach.
Have you a section of deeded Hondo land that you wish to sell? If you
have we've got a buyer. See ' us.
Carlton & Roach.
Do you want to buy a nice
house, so close in and favorably located that roomers actually beg for
rooms? See Carlton & Roach.
-
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Price
$6.50
to

Have For Sale

We have for sale some Main 'street
property in which there is a bargain.
If you have some idle money you can
use it to advantage here. Carlton &
Roach.
Have you a five or ten acre tract
of land near town, in artesian belt
which you wish to trade for a nice
new house in town? See us. Carlton
& Roach.
A nice well improved rarm near
town. Artesian well, reservoir, good
buildings. More than twenty acres
in young orchard. Will sell this to
you at a bargain.
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p
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,
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"COOL COLORADO"
The Gem of American Health and Pleasure Resorts and Ol'H
NATIONAL SUMMER PLAY OROUND Affording
tial for Physical and Mental upbuilding and advancement, may If
visited and enjoyed at an extremely low coat.
v-r-

y

:7

COLORADO

Offers more Creditable RenorU and Health Retreat" afforilii'ir accomodation within the limits of moderate puma than ran t
found elsewhere upon equal area which, wiih iiit Incomparable
Climate and Matchless .scenic Grandeur, make it well nigh
to those possesHing a sense of appreciation.

irre-sistab- le

"THE DENVER ROAD"
Leading thereto ia "The Line of Least Resintance'' and provide
double daily solid trains with Pullman Palace Drawing Room
Sleepers, all meal in Magnificently Appointed Cafe Cars (a la
carte) at reasonable prices, the privilege of numerous utopover
and schedules saving many hours time It is shortest by exceeding

THREE HUNDRED MILES
Per round trip (see any map) and is the only line offering Solid
Tbiough Trains from the Southwest. Upon postal requent we
will gladly mail to any address beautifully illuntrated information
booklets and advice of other interesting special arrange 11 ent.
Address
A. A. GLISS0N,

We have a full block of lots for
sale in a good section of the city,
fienl. Pass. Ajrt.,
Good residence property. Will sell all
or any part of the lots reasonable.
Fort Worth, Texas.
Carlton & Roach.
P. S. Upon application any connectine line will ticket you via
A good house, brick, six rooms and
round trip tickets
"THE DENVER." Ask us about
shade trees, nice yard, good outbuild
via St. Louis.
ings. Will sell furnished or unfurn
ished at a bargain. If you want
nice home, don't overlook this. Carl
B. II. MKIIMVI rn.
r. M SI
ton & Roach.
We have a
house, so nice,
PHYSICIANS .V. Sl'IKHOON
close in and wejl located that room
Office Over lit well Drng t "o
ers actually beg for rooms. This prop
erty is for sale very reasonable. Its
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
a good investment.
For particulars
FOR RENT.
Office Telephone
see Carlton & Roach.
I r. Skipwith
2.1x50 ft., Rewldeiue 1'houeof
ltHtilenn Phone i if lr. 1ivm
Do you want a quarter section of FOR RENT. Brick house,
A.
half block east of postoffice.
land near Cisco, Texas, which has a
78tf
K. Mott.
good
50 acres in
house

'

Tri-Ang- le

Classified

five-roo-

"ids.

ft

V. R.

m

Kenney,

C.

I;

cultivation, over 2,000 bearing pecan
A six room house, artesian w il!.
COUNTY MlKVI-YOktrees, living running water, land of nice shade, well located, closo in. a
TO ARTESIA.
fine quality? Will trade for land here bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
didate for Justice of the Peace in
OFFICK at reniden-e- . No. I0 Nui i
ROSVELL DAILY RECORD Precinct No. 7, subject to the action
fYtllllH'Ky.
in the Valley and pay $1,000 differ- FOR RENT. One three room cottage
Mrs.
Ella
voters
on
Davidson
Will
&
ence.
7th.
See
Have Charge
of the
June
Carlton
Roach.
Democratic in Politics.
on Main street, water and sewer PHONE,
No.
Of The New Gipson Hotel.
tv
J. B BAILEY.
the
Many, many other things to show
Will be vacant
connection.
Mrs. Ella Davidson and daughter you.
Editor
H. F. M. BEAR,
14th. Apply to Dr. B. II. Skipwith. SPEND
YOUU
KVKNINOH
Miss
Millie,
Ar- evening
left
last
for
W. S. Moore announces his candi3
lots,
welcome,
house.
to
SALE.
FOR
our
Come
office.
You're
1903,
May
Roswell,
19,
at
Entered
DAVIDSON'S POOL
dacy for the office of Justice of the tesia, where they will make their fu
50x200, plenty of water, east front,
ture home. Mrs. Davidson has been
New Mexico, under the act of Con- Peace of Precinct No. 7.
AND BILLIARD PARLORS
and
good location, cor. Kentucky
FOR RENT.
a resident of this city with her family
gress of March 3, 1879.
Santa Fe. Will sell furnished or Four Tables. Ciuars. Smokers Si
A
for six years, coming here from Carls
house, very reasonable
:
:
v .
T
1 e
June.
unfurnished. Call at once for bar
bad. She has conducted a boarding
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Office rooms, nice, new, neat, clean
gain. It. P. Farris, Farrls & Bird. 203 MAIN STREET. - KOyWKHi
house most of the time since being and
in every way. Best
$ .15
Daily, per Week,
Hot and dry.
'
here and has recently conducted the office building in the Southwest.
60
Daily, per Month,
11
boarding house on Main street next
FOR SALE.
The above are Just a few of the
50
The rain will come.
Paid In Advance,
1
to the Texas Block. She has made many.
See
FOR SALE : Second hand side sad
3.00
Daily, Six Months
many friends since being in the ci
What of the new court house.
dle, only $2.00. Apply at Record Off
Loniraciors ana uutiucrs
ty. Mrs. Davidson will have charge of
5.00
Dally, One Year
2t.
ice.
Shop on corner Pecos and Second Su i
!he new Gipson Hotel at Artesia and
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Good times are ahead for Roswell
Roswell Trading Co.
Opposite
aj
many
used
bicycle,
friends here wish her suc
ler
FOR SALE. Columbia
Member Associated Press.
work done promptly. Plana. Spec
7
Room
Oklahoma
Block.
R.
cess in her new undertaking. Her son
I.
two months, a bargain.
The next good news will be the Cyrus Davidson remained in the ci- lf
Hi
Farris.
OFFICIAL
IS
THE
RECORD
Hondo
order.
THE
'y and will have his old position with
A. M.King
Dr.
chainless
FOR SALE. High grade
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
Stringfellow and Tannehill. Mrs. Dav
one
used
condition,
Good
bicycle.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
The building of the Hondo
idson is a sisrter of Mrs. Church of
year. Call at Record office.
ROSWELL.
Practice Confined to
this city.
is an assured fact.
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
Office Judge Lea Building:.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THRO
on Pitts & Co., Kirksey's old place.
NEW BOWLING GAME.
121 -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
la
Roswell is on easy street so far as
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Klk.
back of Citizens' National Bank.
the reservoir is concerned.
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
The Bowlers Are Interested in The
Sale or Trade. Good paying
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays For
New
Set
Back
Game
of
Cinch.
weekly paper, The Labor Signal
and Fridays. Night and residence
The Territory will soon be divided
When Ellison Carroll was in Kan calls made. Office phone 247.
and Job office. Would trade for
into six judicial districts.
sag City a few days ago he bowled
- - 389 Roswell property. Address J. T.
on the new stock yards alley, and Residence Phone
Highly, Oklahoma City, O. T.
Kansas is listed as a dry state, but
learned a brand new game, which he
this week she is going wet.
claims is ahead of anything else in
WANTED.
popularity in the bowling line. He
Do not be surprised any dav to
WANTED: Position by young man-Ou- t
handed a copy of the rules to the bow
government
read the
order for the lers here and now everybody is play- door work preferred. Record Of2t
building of the reservoir.
fice.
"cinch," pronouncing it more enter
DEMOCRATIC
.
TICKET.
HE
Has
any
taining
than
other bowling game
WANTED. Pupils to take lessons in Phone
THOS. D. WHITE.
168 or 30
The St. Louis exhibition gives ev tbey ever tried.
AILOR Moved
Spanish. For terms, etc., apply to
For Commissioner of Dist.. No. 1.
ery promise of surpassing the World's
Mr. James Warren. 302 North RiN. J. FRITZ,
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
C. W. Waddell, the Blaze Killer man
7 9t6
Fair at Chicago in every particular.
chardson.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
Wonderful things are done for li
returned last evening from a trip to
WANTED. Young woman to keep human body by surgery. Organs a
TO THE
Postmaster Is Sinking.
El Paso and reports a most success
SMITH LEA,
house for elderly lady and young taken out and scraped and politht
It was reported this afternoon that tul time. He was accompanied on the
For County Treasurer.
man, $15 per month and board. and put back, or they may be
noTfL
Postmaster J. B. Mathews was as trip by his son Orville and the little
r'niov.j
Add.
P. O. Box 113
pip.
entirely; bones are aplioeJ;
'ow as a man could possibly be and fellow who has been ill for some time
V TOBE ODEM.
.
.
place
of
live. He has been unconscious for seemed to be benefitted by the chan
diseased
sertioi
the
take
For Sheriff.
Firstclass Tailoring.
Stomach and Liver of veins; antiseptic dressings are a,,
Chamberlain's
three days, failing to recognize any ge. Mr. Waddell removed here from
J. T. EVANS,
plied to wounds, bruises, burns ar
of the members of the family and Wisconsin on account of the health
Tablets Better Than a Doo
For Probate Judge.
like Injuries before inflammation
there are not any hopes entertained of his son and the boy has been wontc's Prescription.
in, which causes them to heal wit hoi,
for his recovery.
derfully benefitted since he came to
F. P. GAYLE.
Mrs. J. W Turner, of Truhart, Va., maturation and n
O
the tinu
For Probate Clerk.
the Valley. He suffered an attack of
'
says
that Chamberlain's Stomach required by the old treatment. Cliao
You Auto.
pneumonia shortly before , they came
JOHN C. PECK,
and Liver Tablets did him much berlaln's
Pain Halm ads on th
You "auto" take a ride in Stockard to the Valley and was in a serious
' New Man-Bient.
For County Assessor.
principle.
same
It is an ant inept a
& Auld's auto. If you will it will not condition for some weeks.
f more good than anything he could
ALLEN,
Prop.
F.
W.
applied
to such injuriei
again,
but you'll
be a oase of auto
get from the doctor. If any physician and when
B. L. JOHNSON.
go again and tell your friends they
Miss May Belle Slaughter, of Ft. Rates: 41 Per Day or 5.fi0 Per Week in this country was able io compound causes them to heal very quickly. I
For Superintendent of Schools.
auto.
Worth is In the city the guest of her 506 Pecos Avenue.
a medicine mat wouia proauce sucn also allays tlwe pain and snreneiu
V. R. KENNEY.
o
cousins. Mr. and . Mrs. George M.
gratifying retults in cases of stom Keep a bottle of Pain Balm In yoi.
'
For County Surveyor.
Slaughter and will remain In the city
New Honey
For sick headache take Chamber ach troubles, biliousness or constipa- home and It will save you time an
on "the market. If your grocer does'nt for several weeks. This is her first lain's Stomach and Liver - Tablets tion, his whole time would be used money, not to mention the inconvei
ANNOUNCEMENT.
keep it, tell him he can get it at thte trip to Roswell and ' she is carried and a quick cure is certain. For sale In - preparing this one medicine. For ience and suffering which such lnji
$L away with our beautiful city.
ries entail. For sale by all druggist
sale by all rtrugjlat.
I hereby announce myself as a can- - Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
by all druggists.
?
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OSTEOPATH

Dr. W. R. Lindle
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Roswell Hotel
c

-

,

one-thir- d

o
( )

"OCOOC

oo
oo
o
at
real
first
is
oo
are we.
or
three
don't
if
are
is a strictly business proposition with
want
all
as
our
bargains;
tine
the
o utes late
is
oo permits
our
oo
o
o
oo actual eastern
remaining
until
are
if
wait
don't
for rent.
"This store
our
are
for your bargains
o
oo
Q
lainice
A
o
oo
as two dollars
are
just as
that your dollar
it will
bargains
single bargain, for
advertise
nor
after
are
oo
take
it
o
oo All that we can say is, that all goes, nothing reserved,
o
and
rest.
show
the
goods
judge
the
gladly
you
we
oo
oo
o
o
o
DBN1TZ & ISAACS.
o
o
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

1

And so

This

the
wholesale cost price.
time the" people of Roswell ever had the opportunity to purchase merchandise
We
to five and
from
offer you leaders from one to two o'clock
us
ten minyou
all day and every day
the goods you
long
But we will sell you
limited
you have missed
doors open, which
us to keep
the

This

so-call-

ed

60 ways Only

cost.

At

We

too long

it

you

in house

intend to lay in any new supply, but will sell all goods
shelves empty. And the sign in front:
liable to find

all
building

gone.

So

you

at 'the Marvelou s Prices
much from us while we
one

will buy
you
Has convinced many people and so
do we
we
gone. We have no catchy prices to offer,
where else
sixteen pages of the newspaper.
would
we have,

here
will buy any
if we did publish the many

The

DR.

FRANK

of Creation of New Precinct
BROWN, Notice
and of Election for Justice of the

N.

DENTIST.

j Gallon, Moss Mk) j

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loose
teeth) and Orthodontia ( irregular
teeth) cases. Hours 8:30 to 12 and
1:30 to, 5 p. m. Phone 146. Residence

Phone 353.

Railroad Time Table.
(Railroad time.)

They are the newest Grocery House in the city.

SOUTH

PLACED

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

UPON

m.
m

NORTH BOUND.

Everything modern about onr manm
.
tles and fireplace fittings. An attrac- Arrive, daily ex. Monday .11:05 a. m
11:30 a.
tive out of solid marbelized slate, in Depart, daily
M D. Burns,
green, red or black finish can be purchase here at a moderate outlay.
Agent.

Business picking up like everything.

THE

GARTON,

THE

BOUND.

4:45 p.
Arrive, daily
p.
ex.
Depart,
daily
.5:05
Sunday..
SHELF.

COZY HOME.

Always has an open fireplace, with a
neat mantel supported on attractive
pilasters or columns. Such as ours.

MOSS & CO.

Dr. H. C. Correll,

Dentist.
There is something more dear to the
fireplace telling tales of yore Let us
furnish you with a modern fireplace Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Peequipment.
ter & Jones.

heart than to gather around the

Phone 86.

Kemp Lumber Go

DR.

J.

ODD

HAMILTON,

Dentist.

CLARENCE ULLERY

WESTERN GROCERY CO

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, o. 275.

LOWEST

--

We Buy all of our Groceries in Car Load lots.

THE" ROSWELL

'Always Awak

PRICES.

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

Give

$

Us a Call.

PHOTO

t

PARLOR

PREPARED TO DO ALL

KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
Sued by His Doctor.
FIRS TC LASS.
$12.50,
me
for
sued
"A doctor has
which I claimed was excessive for a
case of cholera morbus," says R. 5
I.IIIII1S0II. ItaDoger.
White, of Conchella, Cal. "At the tri
207 West 4th St
Phone 307.
al he praised his medical skill and
medicine. I asked him if it was not
Colic,
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
as I had
used
Remedy
he
Diarrhoae
was,
and he
believe
it
god reason to
OFFICE CALISHER BUILDIXO.
would not say under oath that it was
not." No doctor could use a better
remedy than this in case of cholera Office Honrs 8 to 12 m., and 2 to 5 p.
morbus. It never fails. Sold by all m. Office Phone 6. Residence Phone

t

t

Large Well Casing.
well casing i
400 feet of ten and five-sighfor sale at $1.23 per foot. See Seay,
Gill & Morrow.
ts'

--

Dr. R. L. Bradley.

l

j

Clifton Chisholm.

J. S. Venable And Family Will Lod
Peace and Constable.
ate at Artesia Permanently.
Whereas, A petition signed by more
taxqualified
voters
fifty
S.
J.
Venable ami win Grady Veiv
and
than
payers, residents of the Territory bio arrivfd In the city last etenin
hereinafter mentioned, has been pre- from Brown wood, Texas, and will
sented to the Board of County Com- to Artesia. where they will make tlx
missioners of Chaves county asking future home. Mrs. Venable lias bee
the creation of a new precinct as sick for some days and did not irmi
hereinafter described and the elec- pany them but will come to Arte!
tion of a justice of the peace and later on and reside there pernianen
constable to serve as such in said i ly also. .Mr. Venable Is a gentlem
precinct:
of means and was onu of Die tn
Now Therefore
Notice is Hereby prominent citizens of Urownwoo
Given that a new precinct has been Artesia Is fortunate In securing hit
created in the county of Chaves by and his family as permanent citl.eri
dividing Precinct No. 1 of said conn He Is the father-in-laof John I
ty, said new precinct to be known as who is now heavily Interested in A
Precinct No. 7 of the county of Cha- tesla property. Mr. Venable will
ves and to be composed of all that
extensive investments In ni
part of Precinct No. 1 of said coun erty at Artesia and the adjacent
ty as the same now exists that lies try. lie Is a man of sound and ma
south of the Second Standard Par nre Judgment and he does not Ins
(Otherwise
known as tate when he says that he think lh
allel South
Second street in the City of Roswell). re Is a wonderful future in store f
Notice is hereby further given that the entire Pecos Valley, and h- an election is hereby called to be hacking his judgment with his mone
held in the territory herein described
o
and at the machine shop of J. Q. Cum
Goes to Silao.
mins on Main street in the City ot
Captain W. W. Phllbrick left la
Roswell and in the Fourth ward ther evening for EI Paso and will imniei
of for the election of one Justice of lately leave from that city for Silnl
the Peace and one Constable t State of Jalisco, Old Mexico, whserve in the new precinct herein be he li3i accepted a position on the 11
fore mentioned until their successors xican Central railroad as conduct!
are elected and qualified at the ensu- Captain Pliilbrlck was for years oil
ing general election for such officer of the most popular and efficient pit
in the Territory of New Mexico. The
sender conductor on the PecoM VI
said election to be held on Tuesday. ley Lines, and resigned his posit
June 7th. A. D. 1904. The polls will about a year ago and went to his h
open at 9 o'clock a. m. and close at home in Boston, where he vUited f
six o'clock p. m., and only such quali- several months and then came baji
fied voters as reside within the pre- to Roswell where he has been takil
cinct hereby created shall be allow- it easy for some time, ills many
ed to vote. The following are here- ends here wish him success with If
by appointed judges of said election: new work.
J. G. Hedecoxe. Fred Roth and W. C.
Burrus. and the following are apAttorney Robert C. Reld.
pointed clerks: H. J. Wall and J. J.
Robert C. Reid. a son of J. M. R
Jones.
Attorney W. C. It
Done by order of the Board this and brother of
arrived in the city last evening.
27th day of May, 1904.
will enter the practice of law in t
W. M. ATKINSON.
city. The young man was recen
Chairman of Board,
graduated from the Indiana Uw S
o
ool at Indianapolis. He made his
Thrown From a Wagon.
mer home with his father at Las
Mr. George K. Babcock was thrown gas before entering the school at
from his wagon and severely bruised. dianapolis.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Gregory Moore of the Pecos Va
freely and says it is the best liniment
he ever used. Mr. Babcock Is a well Drug Company of this city left
known citizen of North Plain, Conn. evening for Artesia to Inspect
There is nothing equal to Pain Balm branch house at that place. The
for sprains and bruises. It will effect tesla store is In charge of Mr. Me
d
a cure in
the time required who was formerly with the
by any other treatment. For sale by here. Mr. McNatt Is a ha
making a success of t
all druggists.
e

!

PUREST GROCERIES AT
THE

PROMINENT FAMILY.

-

$
4

A

druggists.

New Smith Premier,
not worn out first ribbon. Call at Record office--

SALE
FOR
No. 2. Has
In

The best stock of wall paper
E. L. Cooper, 114 East 4th st.

town.

one-thir-

:

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

White Shift

Ladies

5
15

At a Big Savings.

tf Just
tf
tf for your convenience our $2.00
tf White Waists. All this season's

tables

and

$2.25

goods,

they

l5

at the above prices.
While they last your choice

&

would be considered cheap

Sizes 32 to 44.

&
&

1

I

1

1

f.

""

MONDAY, JUNE

-

6.

We are going to place en sale all of our Carpet Samples,
consisting of fine Aiminster, Moquet'es and Velvet Carpets
They are all bound and make beautiful Rugs at

$2.50. $1.50. $1.25

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
offers every facility for opening an
account, large or small. Begin depositing now; and gain that business
prestige that goes with a bank

&

$.00

I

Each.

Notice our window.

l

&
15

All

our better Waists goes at Big Reductions.

All Goods Marked
in Plain Selling

Morrison Bros
31

5

Our Motto:
The
Same Price to Ev- erybody.

Children's Books.
Just received a nire linnf hooks for Children

tf

and the latest cloth ami paper hound fiction

tf
tf

Main Street.

j

?.

riionp

tf
tf
35
tf
tf
tf

&

tf

.V3 r?

associates.

1$
15
15
15

for only

tf
tf
tf
ti
tf

1

THE STUBS TELL
15
1$ just exactly how much you have paid
to whom and when. They iden& oat,
tify every money transaction with ab15 solute certainty and definiteneas.
a bank account gives one a
& Moreover,
better standing among his business

laces and embroidery;

in

&

l$

when you want them we put out on

are beautifully trimmed

-

15
15
15

ts

&

JTrv

1$

tf

tf

SALE

15

&
&
&

tf

MUG

15

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

CLOSE INSPECTION

the true diameter of an .r
tide. There are. many pretention
Fire Chief Ralph Parsons left on that has ever been shipped into the bits of jewelry to wmcn "distance
lends enchantment." we have an
last evenings train and did not say Pecos Valley.
other sort, however. The more close
where he was going to stop.
ly you examine it, the more you apReveal

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

-

301

N. Alain St.

i

Room and board at 608 S. Main tf.
Murray and Sanger make lawn
3t
swings.
Professor Barrett left last evening
for points south.
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper
at 114 Kast 4th st.
Murray & Sanger are prepared to
3t.
do all kinds of job work.
Charles Ballard left last evening
for Hagerman on a business trip.
Be sure you figure with Murray &
Sanger if you want good work. 3t.
Charles H. Flato returned last evening from a trip to Riverside Stock
Yards. .
Jos Heard left last evening for a
trip to Carlsbad and will be absent
for several days.
Mrs. Lillie Klassner was in the city yesterday, coming in from her
ranch in Lincoln county.

James M. Miller returned last evening from a trip to Elida where he
has been for several days.
Miss Hulda Menn, of Dexter, was
a Roswell visitor yesterday and left
last evening for her home.
Money to loan at long time on
farm and ranch properties. Simpson
& DeFreest, Oklahoma block.
PIANO TUNING. Price of tuning
this month, $3.50. Andrew Axel-son- ,
at Roswell Drug and Jewelry
Co. Phone 59.
Good posing, a pleasing likeness,
fine finish, and a suitable mounting
are the points which make an artistic
photograph, which you can secure at

Frost

&

Walton's.

Coleman Has Had Hard Luck.
Charley Rascoe, of Artesia, left
W.
E. Coleman returned last even
last evening for his home after a vising
from
St. Louis where he has been
it to his father. Marshal Rascoe.
for sometime. He has been absent
J. A. Stovall, who has been in Ok- from .the city five months and since
lahoma for several weeks on a horse being absent he has suffered a se
seling trip, returned to the Valley vere attack of typhoid fever. He was
last evening.
first attacked by the fever in Kansas
F. S. Crossen returned last evening and when he thought he had recover
from a trip to Denver, Colorado, ed he went to Canada on a business
where he has been for several weeks. trip. He suffered a relapse in Canada
then came to St. ' Louis where he
He reported a very pleasant trip.
spent five weeks in the hospital in
Ask. your grocer for NEW HONEY that city. His family who have been
If he does'nt keep it, tell him to call absent from here for about one year
on the Roswell Produce & Seed Co. did not return and they will spend the
They have it made this year.
3t. summer with his mother at Thous
Mrs. W. L. Williamson arrived in and Islands. Mr. Coleman still owns
the city last evening and will be the his ranch property thirty miles north
guest of her mother, Mrs. M. Beeman of the city and will leave in, a few
for the summer months. She is from days to inspect it.
o
Waco, Texas.
The Day at St. Louis.
W. H. Smith, the attorney, who has
St. Louis, Mo., June 3. Features
been visiting friends at Portales with of today's program at the Exposition
his family for several weeks, return- were the dedication of" the Missouri
ed to the city last evening. His fam- and Indiana state buildings. Both evily remained in Portales and will vis- ents were well attended bv visitors
it there for some time.
from each of the two states. Governor
Dockery presided at the deicationof
Mr. Waugh and little daughter of
building, which, natural
Trinidad, Colorado, who have been the Missouri
ly, is the largest of the state edi
visiting in the city for several weeks
fices. The dedication of the Indiana
left last evening for Carlsbad and building
was attended by Governor
will return to Roswell in a few days
Durbin, escorted by the Culver cato spend some time here before going
dets, and Lieutenant Governor Gilto Trinidad.
bert, who delivered the principal
S. H. Bunting, of St. Louis, who
represents the Hamilton- - Brown Shoe
Company of that city, was here yes
Notice.
terday to call on Price & Co., and left
The teachers of Roswell and Chavlast evening for points south. The es county are invited to take advan
house he represents is recognized as tage of special rates to the Universi- the leading and largest shoe house in ty of Chicago. A special stop-ove- r
of
the world and Price & Co. are the
days is given in St. Louis for $1
gents in this city. Mr. Bunrting made 00, making the round trip ticket, $40.
the statement yesterday that Price & 90. Ticket expires Oct. 31. The tui
Co. bought the largest and most com- tion at the University of Chicago is
plete bill of shoes from his house $10:.00, including laundry, board, ami
a-'t-

preciate its

LUSTRE.

AND

RICHNESS

This is "our kind." We sell nothing
else, and our jewels all have the true
and lasting brilliance that goes with
genuineness.

Park

New Wall Paper.

florrison.

&

books and room. A party of eight tea
chers will leave Roswell next Tues
day, June 7. Teachers are invited to
join the party. For information call
on J. P. Stilwell.

I have

just received a large stock

of Wall Paper, all of latest pat
tern. Prices low. HI paper
your rooms and furnish the
paper

o

ROSWELL OPERA HOUSE
R. L. Landrum, Manager.
WANTED. 12 young ladies and 12
young gentlemen, amateurs preferr
ed, for Road Theatrical Co. Apply between two and five p. m., today.
It.

COOPER,

E. L.

Roswell Opera House.
will open her chil
dren's class for Physical Culture and
dancing,
at 3.30 p. m. Tui
per
3t
$1.00
tion
month.
Mrs. Landrum

114 Kast 4th Street.

xxxoooxxxxxxxxxoxxxoo

--

o

Two Houses For Rent.

Two cottages,
neat and new for
rent. Low rate to right people. In
quire at Record office.

STOCKARD& AULD'S
AUTOMOBILE.

Anyone wanting
large carnation
plants can get them at 10 cts. each
from bunch. Also beauty roses at 25
cts. each for this week, at Alameda
Green House.

Quick passenger transfer to all points in City ami comity.
Itates 2.50 per hour for car and theuffer. Carries four 0
passengers, besides chaffeur, with several children thrown S
in. Where car is used by same parties for several hours a $
special rate will be given. Kates for tourist parties also.

o

"Hello, Jim, where you going?"
"I'm going to room No. 7, in Okla
homa block, to list my property with
Carlton & Roach."
"Say. Bill, those fellows are onto
their job."
"You know it."

PHONE ass- -

Honey, new crop at E. B. Stones. It

55

NEED HAM

Correct Clothes for Men
I

Id.
(
(

Did

fw

i

x

003

$$ ft.

a

St
r

OR you we plan j

you we aim to

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,
Offers

to

sell

to actual settlers about 1500

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND

IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
PRICES
LOW. TERMS EASY. Going with the land is a per
petual water right from the Northern Canal. It isf"
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice laud into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bedrock prices.
The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. , Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who arenowcul-tiv.tin- g
it. Xbout 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought

under cultivation and other improvements made in
the Hagerman-Feli- x
district than in all the Upper
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following.
v

1

I

SAM'L ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
E. D. BALCOM, Hagercxn, . N. M.
REEVES & DA VISSON, Hagcrmsn, N. M.;

J

ocWw.A.c
wear well.

jf&6 genjamin
MAKERS

Sfc

NEW YORK

that kind of clothes ; you'll
r,
inside
find it on the
t,
or waistcoat strap i
for finding it
us
and thank
is on

coat-hange-

coat-pocke-

Equal to fine custom made in alt bat
price. The makers' guarantee, and
oars, with every garment Wears
Exclusive Distributors in this city.
--

MORRISON BROS.
For

Ready-Mad-

e

Just Try a Little

fit well, and

This label

Wearing Appard

Established

1846. N.

Of

our delicious candy. It is

the very acme of perfection. The ar
making is done by those who
have spent a lifetime in the protf
duction of high-clas- s

tf
tf
tf
In
pound, pound and tf
two pound boxes.
tf
tf
& Daniel. tf
Daniel
DRUGGISTS
tf
tf
Announcement.
ALLE0RETTI CHOCOLATES.
one-ha- lf

The highest gride wealth
uod the piaDos maker
art can produce. Theite

pianos are remarkable for
durabiliry,caae deoign and
beautiful finish, exceptional fine tone and the true
grand action.

THE PARAGON
Piano Player.
Is an "up to date player,"
distinctly different from
all other and by far the
most effective of tbem ail.
The most critical examination is invited to intend
ing purchasers and alno
those owning any other
make of instrument.
SOLD BY

Andrew
At Roswel Dn

Axelson,
and Jewety

.Phone 59.

12
15

V.yj

--

please. Nothing
pleases you more
and helps us more
than to sell you
clothes that look

We,

PIANOS.

C.

15
15

15
15
15
1$
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15
15

15
15
15
15
15

The First M. E. church will hold
its seryicea in the Roswell , Opera
House, beginning with next Sunday.
'
Today, a nice lot of fresh candies
Don't forget the place. The Rob well
Opera House, corner of 1st and Main. Prices right E. B. Stone.
-

If

